



WELLESLEY, MASS., MAY 5,
NORMAN THOMAS WILL ADDRESS
COLLEGE IN ALUMNAE MONDAY
Socialist - Author Will Speak
On Political Campaign
For U.S. Presidency
SHOUSE AND FORD COMING
on the presidential campaign of 1932,
Mr. Norman Thomas, author of Ameri-
ca's Way Out and 4s / See It, will
speak in Alumnae Hall. May 9, at eight
o'clock. He has chosen for his subject
The Campaign of 1932: A Socialist
Vieio.
After graduation from Princeton and
the Union Theological Seminary, Mr.
Thomas became associate pastor of the
Brick Presbyterian Church in New
York City, and later, as director of the
American Parish, worked extensively
among the immigrants of the upper
East Side.
During the war, he served successive-
ly as secretary of the Fellowship of
Reconciliation, editor of The World To-
morrow and associate editor of The
Nation. In 1922 he resigned from this
tion of executive director of the League
for Industrial Democracy. As a social-
ist, he has been the candidate of his
party for various political offices,
among them the Presidency in 1928.
He has received mention from men of
note all over the country, as being one
of the most forceful and eloquent
speakers in America on economic and
international problems.
Later in the year, Mr. Jouett Shouse
will talk on the campaign from a
Democratic viewpoint, while Mr-
Franklin Ford will present its Repub-
lican aspects.
Professor Bushee Elected
Member Of Spanish Academy
Word has just been received of the!
election of Professor Alice Huntington
,
Bushee as corresponding member of
the Spanish American Academy of
Science and Arts of Cadiz. Spain. This
honor has been conferred upon Pro-
fessor Bushee, chairman of the Span-
ish department, in recognition of her!
contribution to Spanish American
scholarship and education. In 1924
1
she was elected member of the His-
panic Society of America, of which
there are only 100 members.
The object of the Spanish American
cultivate artistic, literary, and scientific
relationships between Spain and the
Americas. Its members, elected by ma-
]
jority vote, are persons who have at-
tained distinction in the Spanish
American arts and sciences and who
have been influential in promoting the
cultural relationships of Spain with
the Americas.
Since 1911 Professor Bushee has
taught at Wellesley College. While
here she has published several impor-
tant books and articles on Spanish
subjects, among them Fundamentals
0/ Spanish Grammar, a text for college
students.
Her most notable contribution to
Spanish scholarship was the publica-
WELLESLEY STUDENTS CELEBRATE
IN ANNUAL MAY DAY FESTIVITY
Mothers' Day
Sunday. May 8. is Mothers" Day.
Again this year the Service Fund
Committee wishes to donate the
undesignated offering taken at the
Sunday morning service to the Mi-
grant Community work for mothers
and children. The needs in this
field are very great. Will you not,
Idition to your regu-





Room 124. Founders Hall, there will be
a meeting of members of the college





Miss Marie Fritzinger. '27. will speak
!
on Music in Settlement Work, at 4:40
\
P. M., tonight, in Agora House. Tea
|
will be served at 4:15.
Campus Day will be observed Fri-
The final competition :
Eastman Fisk prize wil






tion of June 27, there remain unsolved
elements which make the outcome of
the Democratic contest impossible to
foretell. The only question in the Re-
publican ranks is whether or not Her-
bert Hoover's renomination is to be
unanimous. Tradition and experience
require the renomination of any Presi-
dent who desires it. To deny this
privilege would be to begin the cam-
paign under the colossal handicap of
repudiating the party's lease of power,
and even if important elements of a
den, a Chief Executive, through the
;
Reports cf the second
four years of his term, is able by ap- the class of 1932 will be
pointments to build up a machine I dent mail not later thai
which will easily produce a nominating I ment Day.
majority of delegates at the conven- other Students:
tion.
j
Reports will be sent to the home
Governor Roosevelt's commanding ' address as given in the Directory un-
the Democratic contest \ less this differs from the address given
ich factors, but the fol-
1
at registration after the Christmas
Shots and Goals
members of the college, and upper-
classmen who get feeling more and
three- or four-year acquaintance
with the ceremony, should bow be-
fore a real authority. Frank R.
Radway, photographer, has offici-
ated at twenty-six such occasions.
He is all for the days when follow-
ers of his profession were forbid-
den the campus, and pictures had to
be clandestinely snapped from be-
hind screening shrubs. From his
description one little episode of
this year would never have taken
place when girls were maidenly and
unexposed to the fortifying advice
of Murad ads. A senior came dash-
ing down the hill in hot pursuit of
her hoop, and completely bowled
too-eager photographer who stood
in her way. Picking herself up,
she started on her way again with-
out pause, calling back over her
shoulder, "I'm sorry, but I'm in an
Seniors Roll Hoops To Chapel
In Traditional Rivalry
With Bouquet As Goal
STEP -SINGING EVENTFUL
SECOND SEMESTER REPORTS
Professor De Onis Speaks
On Classic Drama Of Spain
On Friday, April 29, at 4:40, Senor
De Onis, distinguished professor
University and one of the
)f the Institute de la;
Modern Meaning
j
of the Classic Spanish Theater.
s dropped their dignity ;
May 1
The !
roll their hoops from Tower Hill to
the chapel. Scarves of every color and
description held mortar boards in place
during the race for the bridal bouquet.
Mildred Marcy emerged victorious and
so. according to tradition, will be the
first in the class to be married.
the the
freshmen, sophomores, and juniors
marched into the chapel between two
rows of seniors who were singing their
marching song and beating the time on
their hoops. Following the short morn-
ing service led by President Pendle-
ton, the sophomore class formed the
Hill and sang the 1932 Marching Song.
As a novelty, the class of 1934 repre-
sented a mortar board and then a




ng on the chapel steps.
was interrupted when the
junior class, striding to the tune of its
marching song, marched from the arch
of Green Hall, past Founders, to the
chapel. As they ascended the senior
steps for the first time, the class of
1932 received them. The hush that
followed the last notes of the 1933
Marching Song was broken by the
clang of fire bells. A hook and ladder
rushed up the street stopping suddenly






n Alfred E. Smith
state as Presidential
His large majority when he ran for
e-election in 1930.
Good management, and the tardi-





DON'T SPOIL OUR LAWNS!
itill 401 1/3
votes short of a two-thirds majority
and 210 less than the simple majority
which, with one exception, has always
been followed by the nomination.
Against him, for at least the first con-
vention ballot, the combined party
j
leaders count definitely on a number
j
lacking only 26 of the 385 required to
j
prevent Mr. Roosevelt's nomination.
Two unpredictable influences are
suspended indecisively over the out-
come. If Tammany's leader should
use his delegate majority to apply the
unit rule against Roosevelt the result
(Continued on Page 5. Col. 3)
Finals To Be Held Friday
For Public Speaking Prize
The final contest for the Isabelle
Eastman Fisk prize for Public Speak-
ing will be held tomorrow at 4:40 In
Green Hall. This contest, which is
supervised by the members of the De-
partment of Reading and Speaking, is
open to students in the sophomore









All who are interested are cordially
Invited to attend.
when the latter will b
CLASS OF 1932
Complete Records
Owing to the requirements of State
Boards of Education and Medical
Schools that the record be made out
on special blanks, it seems fairer that
the complet-j record without charge to
which each student is entitled should
be made on the form which best
serves her purpose.
Each student who desires a complete
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
(ContinuedDe Onis began by saymg tha
ceeding generation appreciate:
lly the great worth of past:
Although contemporaries Yale Professor Discusses
understand each other better, we, due
to fuller development, at last begin to
see the true value of the classic Span-
ish theater. This type of drama was
produced by a slow evolution and
reached its greatest perfection in the
Genetic Formation Of Hand
Genetic Development of Reaching
\d Grasping was the subject of a
cture given by Dr. H. M. Halverson
seventeentn century.
j Qf thg Ya[e pSyChoiogy Department on
' According to Professor De Onis. the May ^ at 4:40 in Room 24| Founders.
]
eighteenth century did not under- ' Dr Ha iverson emphasized the fact that
stand the dramatists of the seven- the close connection between the cu-
teenth. Although they were consid-
ered authors of great merit, they did makes the hand s0 important,
not write according to the rute set] The ,nfant ^ of ^ is a cr
History Department Gives
Wilson And Erasmus Prizes
The Department of History offers
1. The Woodrow Wilson Prize in
Modern Politics, to be awarded at com-
mencement to the member of the
senior class who presents the best
paper on some political phase of the
nineteenth or twentieth centuries.
2. The Erasmus Prize, to be award-
ed at commencement to the member of
the senior class who presents the best
paper on some historical subject, using
mainly source material.
Rules Governing the Competition
1. Papers must be left in Room 118.
Founders Hall, not later than May 31.
2. Competitors must submit three
typewritten copies of their papers.
Each copy must be signed by a
pseudonym and accompanied by a
sealed envelope containing the author's
name and pseudonym.
3. Papers must be properly docu-
mented, must contain critical biblio-
graphy, and must be based, as far as
possible, upon source material.
4. No paper may be submitted for
5. No honors paper may be submit-






which set in as
eighteenth. Bui
fully understand
to their rather ]
matic art.
Then Senor De Onis said that
century is opening its e
Rabbi Poole Is To Discuss
Importance Of Jewish Law
On May 12, Rabbi David deSola Poole
of New York, who spoke at luncheon
at the religious conference in the fall,
will speak on the "Place of Law in
the Jewish Religion." This lecture will
clarify many of the perplexities which
Bible students come across in the
Scriptures; to those who know little
reen the
of reflexes, but it cannot control its
muscles. The peripheral n
to the skin in the arms a nd legs—are
not mature in the infant since there
muscles in the upper arm than In the
forearm, the shoulder an upper arm
movements are the first
A physiological theory states that the
skin "receives impressions of the out-
side world," after which general re-
gions become specialized for the better
performance of functions. Finger tips
have a high degree of tact le sensibility.
The hand is important b scause of its
sensory connection in the b ain. Senses
aid to keep the individual en rapport
with his environment.
The desire to be intimate with an
object leads a child to grasp. Rough-
ness, smoothness, or an interest in size
are supplied by the so called lower
senses, which give more practical uses
of the c
Jewish religion
he part of Biblical
heroes seems at times out of place.
Rabbi Poole will attempt to dispel any
mystery by explaining the importance
of the Jewish lav? to the people from
Old Testament years to the present






TUESDAY, MAY 10. 1:15
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEW
Out brom Dreams and
Theories
HEED WARNING
> relate an experience
sve, pertinent to the
department.
Department of a large company. Last
summer my supervisor had an opening
for a college graduate and chc
apply to your Bureau for candi
On Wednesday, May 11. at 8:00 P.
M\, in Billings Hall, Dr. Edward R.
Weidlein, Director of Mellon Institute
for Industrial Research, Pittsburgh,
Pa., will lecture on Science in Actio;
in Industry.
The Department of Speech an
nounces three recitals to be given by
Its students. Pupils in Reading and
Speaking 101 will present seven
The girls
from these girls i indicating
their interest in securing the positii
When I admitted that my employer
was perfectly justified in discarding
the girls as candidates for the position
you may realize that I did so with a
girls, but for Wellesley College as well.
Those letters of application were
among the worst it has been my mis-
fortune to read. Aside from being far
from businesslike, they were gram-
matically incorrect and poorly con-
structed. Surely, even a grammar
school pupil knows better than to put
same paragraph. I was especially as-
tonished at the quality of the letters
for I knew that at least two of the girls
were Honor students and one had
been especially prominent in All-Col-
lege and class activities. She was con-
sidered by her professors to be a very
good student.
Though I assured my employer of
the merits of the girls from my own
college experience. I did not feel justi-
fied in urging an interview after the
impressions created by reading the
letters. The opportunity to Wellesley
students was lost and a graduate of
another college secured the very de-
sirable position.
Can not something be done to cor-
rect this condition? When so many
of our positions today must be sought
competitively, often by correspondence,
would not a compulsory or even a vol-
untary course in Business English be
worth while at Wellesley?
Sincerely yours,
1932.
Helen Hull, in her new novel Heat
Lightning, reasserts her power of vivid
writing. Ever since she first began
writing she has been recognized as a
talented author; this story shows clear-
ly her faculty of depicting character.
Heat Lightning might well be called
With the exception of a few
accepted forms of address lor
the head of a business firm or
other organization, business
letters require no special style
except the highly commendable
qualities of clearness, propor-
tion, and explicitness desirable
in one's "polite" correspond-
Thr TJ a--',o>ni<:l , au.
|
left New York because of a bitter
quarrel with her husband, arrives at
parents' home. There she falls
her former role as daughter of the
se, but because of her long absence
ale to see her many relatives from
impersonal view-point. All these
Dives feel that she is not so bound
up in her own affairs as they come to
her for aid or sympathy of various
watch them through her
eyes we come to know them and take
them at their worth. There are first
of all her parents, whom she loves, but
whom until this visit she has consid-
ered merely father and mother and not
separate individuals with thoughts of
their own. Her grandmother, amazing-
ly old and amazingly vigorous, dom-
inates the entire Westover clan, much
like the grandmother in Jalna. Amy,
who does not fear her, finds her lov-
able and friendly. Upon the matri-
arch's death the money-seeking cousins
booty. Amy, observing them, finds
them petty and sordid. Not only does
this death create action in the book,
but there are also other difficult situa-
tions. Amy's young cousin, Tom, has
a base affair with the maid. Curly,
the halfwit gardener, almost murders
the son of a bootlegger. The entire
book is composed of strands which are
finely interwoven.
Amy follows each strand. They are,
however, overshadowed by the mood
which envelopes her. It is a mood
caused by her break with Geoffrey, i
her husband. Since she does not wish
her relatives to know of the quarrel
she has to pretend that she and Geof-
frey have merely gone on brief sepa-
Her mother suspects a
CAMPUS CRIER
At 8:00 P. M., Friday, May 6, in
Billings Hall, there will be a violin re-
cital by Marjorie K. Hussey, '32.
Susan, a three-act play written by a
member of the class in English Com-
position 304, will be produced by the
class in Play Production at 8:00 P. M.,
Friday, Mlay 6, at Alumnae Hall. There
will be no charge for admission, but
contributions to defray expenses will
be collected at the door.
Agora will hold its annual Semi-
open, Friday and Saturday, May 6 and
7, at 8:00 P. M.
The Chapel speaker on Sunday, May
8, will be Rev. D. Merrill, Seneca Falls.
N. Y.
At 4:40 P. M., Monday, May 9. a stu-
dent organ recital will take place in
the Memorial Chapel.
Norman Thomas, candidate of the
Socialist Party for President in 1928,
will lecture on The Campaign of 1932:
a Socialist View at 8:00 P. M.. in





to the town for her grandmother's
funeral, they agree to forget all the
harsh words and begin again.
little week. But action is not the pur-
pose of the story. On every page there
is rich description and keen analysis
of Amy's thoughts. The psychology is
apt and sure. The reader never feels
that a character is behaving inconsis-
tently.
Miss Hull has done a truly remark-
able piece of work. She has blended
thought so skilfully that it is hard to
tell which attracts the most attention.
There is beauty in her book, and sub-
tlety. It is the kind of novel one likes
to read a second and a third time,
although even a first reading brings
intense pleasure and satisfaction.
L. J. 5., '35.
FOR WARM DAYS!
BUY AN ICE CREAM CONE
AT THE EL TABLE!
SOLD BY C. A. FOR THE
BENEFIT OF SILVER BAY
TOTEM POLE BALLROOM
Out Commonwealth Ave. In Norumbeua Park
A Ballroom of Distinction
DANCING EVERY FRIDAY and SATURDAY
TWO NIGHTS ONLY—MAY 6th AND 7th
SAM ROBBINS and his BERMUDIANS
Internationally famous orchestra coming direct from
Hamilton Hotel—Bermuda
Sweet — Hot — and Entertaining
Most Beautiful Ballroom In New England
Catering To Refined Discriminating Clientele
150—Luxurious Divans for your comfort—150
Modernistic electric effects — Two ballroom floors.
Featuring NATIONALLY known orchestras










Sizes 14 to 20.
Dobbs Hats exclusive to Filene's in Wellesley
New line of Sport Shoes at $4.95 including a white calf-
skin, unlined Ghillie with rubber sole, Prince of Wales
tic. Also new $6.00 models for summer arriving daily.
DR. PAUL E. EVERETT
OSTEOPATH
HOURS: 2:30 P. M. u> 5:00 P. »








of pleated ribbed faille, the
same within as without
—
Cunning braided handle.
Brown and white. Only $3.
Sllin
SILK STOCKINGS
—as sheer or as serviceable
as you wish. Chiffon or
service weight in the new
summer tans. Full fash-
ioned stockings 77c to $3.
SLIPS Lace trimmed or
tailored, lovely flesh silk
crepe slips with creamy




still shirts, attended the Junior Prom
It was not his first, so he cannot truth-
fully say he was supremely thrilled, noi
will it probably be his last, so he did
He simply kept
eyes, this
result. He reports that the
distance record was shattered when
three men journeyed from Chicago,
which, to those of you who do not ride
the Twentieth Century, is a long dis-
tance away. They arrived, took stock
of the situation, and after, as one of
them put it, "hiking over every stick
and stone on the place," refused to
issue a statement to the press giving
their impressions. But Perry stuck
around and this is what he gathered,
Mr. A, a stalwart gentleman, was heard
to mutter, "This has me licked." To
which replied Mr. B, "You surely need
a good constitution here," while Mr.
C. poor man, kept silent.
TOR : that all about Prom. The or-
1 " chestra, although it arrived exactly
one hour late, probably knowing the
habits of the young ladies of Weill
the orchestra, Perry repeats, wa;
first one within his long and pow
memory that did not, ladies and ge
men, play Home, Sweet Home
final melody. They replaced it
Bye, Bye Blues.
doctors
nurses, as it does for the shops,
- wrong, Perry flatly asserts. No
ip to the hospital to
acquired during the
3st prevalent ailment




Continued From Page 1, Col.
by the Revu Hispa-nique, of
>/ Mateo Atem&n, a book
Mexico in 1613 and a-IucIi
of Juniors trail
be cured of Ii:
S[i;i ; ii-.h
able
M.mii:htPERRY received this oni
from the lips of the you;
in whose presence the event
The gallant gentleman who had escorted
her to Prom was with her at the Cop.
ley Saturday night, and suddenly, just
a little suddenly, excused hhnself in
order to make a phone call. He exited
and put in a call to Vassar! Ah. Wei
*J Society houses seemed to be the
thing to do, Perry decided after a visit
to T. Z. E. and Agora. And the cooks,
please notice, were the masculine mem-
bers of the parties. Perry's statistical
nature forces him to the following rev-
elations: for preparing grapefruit.
Northwestern is far ahead of the field.
Princeton and Williams tie when it
comes to bacon and eggs, but Vuhginia,
suh, where suthern cunnels and F. F.
s points, Perry
nd, would have excelled in
icken, if there had b?en any
Dartmouth, Perry proudly
NOW, May Day
admits. He likes it. really likes it;
he admires the numerals, the surprise
stunt, the parade into chapel. The race
thrills him as much as any Kentucky
Derby ever did, but he really must
weaken and refuse to admit that Sen-
iors should practice so zealously and
seriously that one sprained her elbow
while rolling her hoop. (By the way,
how does one sprain one's elbow? Perry
always thought that that was one part
of the anatomy that was fool-proof.)
"THOSE curious sounds that have
* been issuing, and will continue for
awhile to issue, from varied sites on
campus were the preparations being
made for Song Competition. Class re-
hearsals are taking place, and Perry
wanders in now and then to set every-
one near him off key with his strange
monotone. The leaders shudder when
he approaches, but, brave girls! they
carry on, and all for the sake of Song
Competition, next Tuesday night.
DERRY's vague wanderings took him
up to the Infirmary for a shot last
week, a shot in the arm, please. There
he gathered information concerning
those strange creatures, the Juniors,
flhd their behavior in their native
haunts during the week before the
prom. The Infirmary competes with
the beauty shops and Stuart's in busi-
ness at that time, Perry discovered.
The Juniors flock up to be "fixed"; nu-
merous ailments, which might be ig-
nored at any other time, require def-
inite treatment, because, "well, Prom is
coming, Dr. Broyles." Everything that
Ca
" be must be cured, from colds, sore
throats, and headaches to aching toes.
A«d although you might think that
ND still another from tale! The
v Grand March had just begun, the
hestra was booming forth with the
lost zest, the line had formed and
; swinging gaily along. One of
ry's sophomore friends, one of the
es watching the frivolous
was standing with her nose
up against the glass. Said a
Pomp and Circumstance, isn't
)h, no," replied another, further




The juniors, it is reported, landed
happily at Bermuda after a very suc-
cessful trip on the S. S. Promenade
last Friday night. The Prom dinner
ended at Tower Court, the main salon
of the ship (ssh! we usually call it
Alumnae !t began to fill at about
quarter of ten. The tropical setting
offshore, the summer weather, and the
soft, lovely evening gowns combined
to create a sense of romance suited to
such an important event. Groups of
the crew (alias freshmen, sophomores
and seniors) gathered outside the win-
dows to watch the gaiety within, and
aenmv
drew near and then ten-twenty. T
a crew who had to be below deck
at ten-thirty every bow of presenta-
tion lasted ai
it ended, the
refrain of / Love A Parade and the
long-awaited grand march got under
way. In this test of marching abili-
down the spines of the outside spec-
tators by their splendid precision.
Down the floor in single file, in couples.
in fours and at last in a long line of
sixteen across, the assemblage went,
as only the light from the Bermuda
moon shone over the hall. And when,
after the formation of eights, the
lancing began, the crew gave a simul-
aneous sigh of content and scurried
lack to their bunks—fifteen minutes
ate. What did that matter? Prom
PROFESSOR SPEAKS
ON DRAMA OF SPAIN
man's life beyond 1609 when he went
to Mexico. Professor Bushee traced
the "lost" book to the John Carter
Brown Library of Brown University.
The recovered volume, the only com-
plete copy known, revealed much im-
portant data concerning the life of the
author and of another of his works.
Other publications of Professor
Bushee include: Spanish Influence in
the Southwest, Life in Northeastern
Spain, Primera Parte de Guzm&n de
Alfarache, A Cid Drama of 1639, Mateo
Alemkn y El Quijote. and a study en-
titled Tirso de Molina. 1648-1848.
Professor Bushee, who is a graduate
of Mount Holyoke College, spent about
17 years with the Colegio Internacional,
a school for girls in Spain, founded by
Mrs. Alice Gordon Gulick in San Se-
bastian and later removed to Madrid.
Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M. A.
DENTIST
Colonial Bldg. Wcl. 1212-M
DR. JOSEPH P. MESLIS
Podiatrist-Chiropodist
Room 7, Morton Bldg., Welleslev Sq.
Office Hours: 9-12—1-5
Evenings by appointment





Waban Hotel Wellesley Squar,
Telephone Wellesley 0511
ago, but becai;
at the class of drams
well as intensely national, and
lites together elements of all the
ts, even music. We are arriving at
greater appreciation, because we are
jre interested in the action and
rapidity of movement than in the his-
torical fitness. The classic theater,
Senor De Onis said, is similar to the
lovies In its freedom in respect to
:enes and its complexity of action and
However, with this great variety of
lents the seventeenth century the-
ter has an amazing unity. As an ex-
mple of this characteristic, Senor De
•nis mentioned Peribanez y el Comen-
dedor de Ocana by Lope de Vega,
he unity of this play lies in the
onor and love of Casilda.
In conclusion, Senor De Onis said
Tennis Racquets Restrung
Golf Clubs Rewound













Send your mother a book,
—
something she can always
treasure
!






The thirty months course, providing
BACHELOR OF NURSING
l The Dean












Square neckline, metal but-
tons, a la Chanel. Colors
orange, blue, green, natu-
ral. Skirt in black, brown or





But white is only lovely
when it is absolutely spot-
less . . . for it soils more
easily than other colors
. . . and it re-
quires strict care to keep white clothes
dainty.
New Mode Cleansing can solve your
"white" problems expertly and inexpen-
sively.
And after white clothes have had their
day
. . . the Dyeing Service can restore




off the highway . . Halfway to Natick
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ARLOTTE E. CK AW MiKO
Must We ?
Everyone is entitled to hold an opi
ion on any matter which may coi
within his notice. That is one of t
sibly maki?, but when it is looked
from every angle it provides food f
thought and for discussion, some of
unpleasant. There is a great deal
enough and wide enough awake
what is going on around her to for
some definite conception of a situatio
She is equally t
architecture, is completely out-talked
by another whose experience with such
things is confined entirely to her ob-
servations of Wellesley buildings. Such
an opinion is entertaining at the
most; it should not be advanced in so
dogmatic a manner as it so often is.
|
We hate to be thought opinionated
in a discussion of such a subject as
!
opinionated people. Yet, we hope, our
'poor little dissertation will not offend;
same time put in a plea
bring on an epidemic of
I meekness and of thorough willingness
|
to tread the path between the too
passive and the too active.
thai it
audience. We seldom
mong the sixteen hun-
,
dred students, such a person
we do it is, or should be, a
delight to us.
Unfortunately many of
forbade the existence c
among the "younger people
been taught to listen, to swallow
everything that a respected teacher or
elder takes a fancy to tell us. Cowed i £~
"
by the precept that we are young and
ignorant, that we have no background
from which to draw, that as a result,
we may not decide what we think
about the activities of Congress until
we read some political journal highly
colored by party opinion, we go our
merry way, relying upon Time or the
Let's Landscape
that May is upon us, \
carefully at what goes on
t is the irresistible urge
lege grounds '
was decided to appoint
Grounds Committee, of '
Lambert was made
1 harm as good. This day has
been appointed in the hope of really
arousing an interest on the part of the
students in the appearance of the
campus. It is only a reminder which
is needed to prevent people from walk-
ing on the grass, picking the flowers,
or throwing the remains of an expedi-
tion to the village or the El table
wherever the expedition may happen
to end. It goes without saying that
nobody plots these deeds with malice
aforethought. It is not lack of interest
but lack of thinking at the moment.
To help matters in one respect at
least, there will be placed on the
Heretics' Board a map of the cam-
pus. Even easier than taking a short
cut across the grass is drawing one on
the map. Anyone who has a desire
map. The committee recognizes the
need for paths and will consider all
those which are suggested.
There have been free presses
A and editorial paragraphs in
Checking recent years i
System present syste:
wraps at Alumnae Hall bu
mob stampedes that have followec
every Barn performance in past year;
still exist. This disorder was particu-
larly evident Saturday after the de-
lightful performance of the Irish play-
ers. Whether or not this evidence wa:
due merely to the strong contrast ir
the systems of disposing of wraps
which was only too obvious to anyone
who attended both Junior Prom
board, could r.
lacle of injustice, if such there had
been. The only member of News
present at the time helped to count
votes, and saw herself that none was
discarded. The entire committee is
agreed on this point.
The author also speaks of the in-
sufficient time allowed to count votes,
and suggests the necessity of recheck-
and that the great hurry of the com-
mittee was due to the request of the
News that names be handed in early
enough to print in the next issue. If
announcements had been put off, the
would
Barn, or rather to the fact that
disorderly group of students attended
the Barn function than usually do, is
of course impossible to judge. But what-
ever the reason suffice it to say that
the mad tugging, pulling, and stamping
which followed the play Saturday night
spoiled many an evening for many a
sensitive soul. There can be a remedy
for this in practice as well as in theory
as the work of this year's Junior Prom
Committee has proved. It would seem
logical therefore to ask of the Barn
Committee in charge of such
that it look into the matter













We nor ahvavs this
It is, perhaps, only the
low this road. There a:
are so strongly conscious
ground and of inherent opinions that
they feel it their duty to expound them
vociferously and at length. It is all
that has been ardently Democratic
for years, that your family has been
state politics, but you
Lzy who fol-
in spite of the last four years, Repub-
licans. The rest of us might enjoy a
chance to vindicate ourselves in class
or at the table.
There are still others who seem to
feel that they must be heard on every I
subject, no matter how small or how
vast their knowledge may be. Pre-
[
quently a girl who is, comparatively
j






the side door of the Art Building and
the steps of Pounders and Green Halls.
This looks almost like a dumping
nd unfortunately, it can be
visitors who walk or drive
LT-.'liud
of the main entrance to the Adminis-
tration Building. This place could be
leveled off, it seems to us, although
we confess to but small knowledge of
landscape architecture. At least, it
could be sodded to afford a uniform
By far the most important eyesore,
however, is the well-known "chicken-
Quadrangle. We have a
favorite dream which we walk up
dormitory drifting along
stone steps, which steps are
by terraces which extend







must be signed with the full name
of the author, tnitials or numerals
will be used if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opitiions and
^lalrmcnts in this column.
Contributions should be in the
hands of the Editors by 11 A.M. on
Monday.
preceded them in
It is odd to find, in a paper usually
so well informed and frankly truthful
as the News, an editorial whose state-
Nominating Committee will welcome
i of its r
suggests that before sitting
"OF THEE WE i
To the Wellesley College News:
"Sing in Spring when we're in Wel-
lesley," so the old song goes.




To the Wellesley College News:
The Nominating Committee read
with interest not untinged with sur-
prise last week's editorial on Elections.
To correct any false impressions that
the College at large may have gathered
from this article, the committee wishes
to state that the author seems to have








re that votes would
submitted from the
or after a certain
ed that this would
-counting. As house
not hr.-ti.ll.:
the col- 1 author,
But do we remember it enough when
we are out and away from it? May
brings June almost too close for com-
fort. And with Commencement, a
whole class forsakes the campus.
Will they remember without coming
back for reunions, or paying a dollar
here and there to alumnae organiza-
tions, but merely thinking of Wellesley?
The trouble with college women is that
if they are not hopelessly, overabun-
dantly supplied with college spirit, they
have none at all. There are many
people at the two extremes, and very
few who find the golden mean.
We are not asking anyone to be ju-
bilantly enthusiastic at the prospect
of breakfast at half past seven every
ing. But we do ask that when
Wellesley girls criticize their college,
they do so constructively.
Naturally, there are certain crudities
i college existence, cooperative and
>mmunal as it is, but there are so
lany things more pleasant to sing
about than these.
If women ever expect to i
jnition for their colleges
now receive, they will have
themselves and everyone \
they talk about college life, that t
is something very real in it.
We have too many dilettantes at
Weliesley. While dilettantism
charming sometimes, it is a 1
whining note when we sing.
CHIT-CHAT
To the Wellesley College News:
Would it be impertinent to ii
whero the Wellesley College News
gets some of the fascinating bite it
foists on an unsuspecting public? For
instance—that article on America's
susceptibility to trench-mouth? And
again, about the aged couple who need
money, or the accounts-almost incom-
prehensible—of someone's visit to a pair
of socialists! There is a place for these
very worthy notices, but that place
does not seem to us to be in the News.
Is the Wellesley organ of speech be-
coming a glorified bulletin? The type
article which has been appearing in
more and more frequently of late
certainly contributes nothing to the
knowledge of campus affairs
and interests, the avowed purpose of
such a publication. A few meaty cur-
rent events help to summarize hap-
penings in the world at large: book re-
views and articles on significant or
humorous events in other colleges have
ch tid-bits as those
The other day
Adonais got restless, so
He donned his best
And fared forth to
The Big City.
He spent the afternoon
Dodging taxis
And even a couple of
Street cars
Without suffering so muc
A stubbed toe.
Then he returned to
Was a Famous Personage?
There aren't
Many dogs

















And life is hellous
Cause nothin's waggish about
ODE TO A CAT
Hail to thee, blithe Spirit!
Bird thou never wast
Nor wanst to been. Thee si!
Eelow and yowlst with lust.
At you and all your tribe, oil
Louder still and worse
When midnight draweth nig
I contemplate the hearse,
Thou wakest in me. cat.
Unseemly thoughts for ladies
Thee and thy squawking flat
On May-Dies.
Teach me half the gJadness
That thy silence bringeth!
Forget, oh prof., the badness




weep lor Adonais! He is dead!
The fire captains plotted
And they dragged him out of bed,
And in the yard. The sun-rise gloi
Revealed pajamas blue and red.
tie embarrassed!
Oh weep for old tradition! She is err.
She meddles with your slumber,
thru you off I
To watch the Seniors hoop to find
Their soonest married jewel—
The optimists!
° weep to live in springtime! It is
fickle!
It beams benign for a little time,
And then it starts to trickle,
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEW;
The Theater






Wellesley was exceptionally lucky
lost Saturday night to have the Abbey
Theatre Irish Players here for Prom
week-end entertainment. It was with-
out doubt one of the best professional
performances we have seen on campus
in a long time, and one particularly
well suited to the occasion.
In their presentation of the two
modern Irish plays, Lady Gregory's
Rising o/ the Moon and The White-
headed Boy by Lennox Robinson, the
Players showed not only the trends of
modern drama in Ireland but also a
type of acting little known in America.
With no leading role to guide the spirit
of the play, each actor had to co-
operate to the full to build
into a unified whole. As a
The next group included three short
Elizabethan songs, sung by Miss Avery
with the string quartet. Miss Avery
always sings pleasantly, and she ren-
dered the songs most sympathetically.
The Virgin's Lullaby was sweet and
curiously modal. John, Quoth Joan by
Richard Nicholson was sprightly and
well suited to Miss Avery's voice. The
anonymous O Death. Rock me to Sleep
was one of the doleful songs so com-
mon in Elizabethan days.




nor by the string quartet
and was truly a "magnificent consc
William Lawes' Pavan and Ayrt
D Minor was delightful with its
genious and startling counterpoint
quently resulting
dissonances, ar
tically English use of parallel thirds
and sixths. In Henry PurceU'
esting Fantasia upon One note, the
d viola held the note "C" through-
/hile the other strings played first
Three more songs followed in which
Miss Avery first imitated the shrill
cry of the peddler in Buy New Brooms
by Thomas Whythorne, then sang the
anonymous Silly Poor Joas, ending the
group with the exuberant Merry
he play I pleasant Spring. An arrangement of







concluaed tne program. This was most
modern in its rich combination of in-
Tbe first of the two. The Rising o/
the Moon, although the more serious.
|
had a saving humor. In spite of the
almost complete blackness of the stage FOCUSSED ON
the actors were remarkably successful
j
THE SCREEN
in conveying the spirit of the play. — -:
The cleverness with which the Ballad-
1 Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
Singer won the sympathy of the i May 5, 6 and 7, the Community Play-
Sergeant, and the Sergeant's capitula-
|
house will present Marlene Dietrich in
tion needed no more illumination than shanghai Express, with Clive Brook,
the rich expression of their voices,
j Supported by a cast that includes Anna
point of view, the per-
, May Wong, Warner Oland and Eugene
ers at Play, with Thomas Meighan
and Charlotte Greenwood, will be the
feature attractions. Wayward deals
with the mother-in-law problem,
Nancy Carroll playing the part of a
dancer who is married to a wealthy
and prominent young man. The con-
flicts which result between his mother
and her are ample subject for stirring
drama. In Cheaters at Play a string
of emeralds is the bait that draws a
horde of covetous crooks aboard a big
ocean liner. Breathless thrills, hilari-
ous comedy, swift action and an ab-
sorbingly "different" romance make
the picture well worth seeing.









48 Central St. Wei. 0700
when';-!-
might easily be
gation votes as it chooses it will split
several ways and make no material
difference to either side. Again, should
a demand be made for Mayor Walker's
removal and the Governor accede to
it, the outcome of the resultant storm
in New York Democratic politics would
be unforeseen. If the Governor should
refuse to do it, his action would prob-
ably gain him the delegation on the
first ballot,
lose the eh
5tes, so long sought I
as found in the nar
mdidate of 1928, a
NEW YORK SCHOOL OF SECRETARIES
THREE MONTHS' COURSE
Newspaper and Magazine Work with Intensive Business Training.
Special Summer Rates—Enter on Any Date.
Write for Catalogue
NEW YORK CITY 342 Madison Avenue Vanderbilt 3-4039
WANTED
Typewriting. Experienced in typing
degree theses. Work called for if
necessary. Tel. Wellesley 0599-W.
formance was thoroughly satisfactory.
The Whiteheaded Boy was equally
successful, although the play itself was
less dramatic. It abounded in hilarious
; without ever being ridiculous
reality. The end was
1 to justify the suspense
the The
acting was remarkably skillful, com-
bining simplicity and naturalness with
a delightful sense of play. At times
we felt that the lack of by-play added
more than any gesture might have,
and although most of the rather large! where. At the s
cast was often on the stage at once, shown Dancers «
the attention was never distracted
i Miriam Hopkins an
from the speaker. The comedy relief I Hopkins plays the
supplied by Aunt Ellen was thoroughly
: dance hall hostess
Pallette. Miss Dietrich appears as the
white flower of the China coast,
Shanghai Lily, Loved by many men,
she loved only one and after a long
separation they meet by accident on
the train bound from Pekin to Shang-
hai, the Shanghai Express. Chinese
rebels hold up the train, the engineer
refuses to stop and is shot dead, while




part of a colorful
'ho is whirled into
It is not possible to mention
merits of each actor, but we feel
dividually and collectively they
: a series of dramatic events that lead
I to a high voltage climax.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
|
May 9, 10 and 11, Nancy Carroll and
j








The strange aspect of the situation
s that an eminent Democrat who is
iot a candidate, who has declined to
ttend the convention as a delegate,
'ho has refused to allow an organiza-
ion to be made or a penny spent for
dm, is the hope in the minds of the
leaders opposed to Governor Roosevelt.
Several of them have privately ex-
pressed the opinion that if this private
citizen could be nominated his election
certainty. If the hope
that Roosevelt is held off
minations for two ballots,
.vill undoubtedly make a
irt to place the convention
the hands of Owen D.
Whatever the outcome of this strug-
gle, a battle over the economic and
prohibition planks in the two platforms
will be equally if not more hotly con-
tested. Smith will insist on a referen-
dum by popular vote instead of State
conventions on the latter question.
The Roosevelt forces will favor sub-
mission, but preferably without pledg-
ing that their Congressmen will sub-
mit repeal. On the Republican side,




of earlyfor Wellesley was the
English chamber music presented by
Helen Joy Sleeper with the assistance
of the Seventeenth Century Ensemble
and Gladys Avery, soprano. Preced-
ing the musical part of the program,
Miss Sleeper presented an informing
resume of music in the Elizabethan
Period, when England stood first in the
composition of instrumental music.
The first number was a Sonata No.
IV in F of William Young's, played by
three violins and a violoncello, with
Miss Sleeper at the piano. All the
musicians entered completely into the
spirit of the work with its constantly
shifting tempo in the
and its alternation of
Parts in the tr
Proved to be a primitive form of the
early concerto. A decided contrast
came in the next selection, a Fantasia
ir
>- C Minor by John Jenkins, played by
the string quintet. Slow dignity and a
continual interweaving of voices into
a smooth, regular pattern
lzed this composition.
GROSS STRAUSS















Luxurious I. Miller Hosiery, exquisitely she
topped, famous for its wearability
!





Wellesley Square Phone 1900
9T fj e J3lue Dragon
60 CENTRAL STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS.
:00 A. M. to 7:30 P. M. Sunday. 5:30 to 7:30 P.
Tel. Wellesley 1089
MORE THAN A QUARTER CENTURY
has passed since the Wellesley National Bank first began
to serve the students of Wellesley College.
It is a source of great satisfaction to us that many
students continue to bank with us after graduation, a
striking testimonial to the quality of the service rend-
ered.
May not serve you also?







539 WASHINGTON ST. WELLESLEY, MASS.
May Specials
59 Mi 31 Antiseptic Solution





Three styles to choose
from—3 for 50c
Have you tried the Newbrook Ice Cream?
18% Butter Fat
20c pint 39c quart
Our Regular Cut Prices
$1.00 Lavoris
36c
50c Ipana Tooth Paste 39c
35c Odorono 29c
60c Odorono 43c








g 11] her <
for local color.
A different social problem is co
ered by Vivian Grady. A young girl
brought jp in a small mining commu
college that while th*
of the sordidness of the city from thi
people it hap also shut out much cul-
ture. Her effort to bring them thi:
culture through her writing is frus
trated. but due to her position in t
publishing house she is able to assist
a young author who has many of her
is really helping her people.
Nellie Weil is writing about the de-
velopment of an American family. A
young German immigrant marries a
Scotch-Irish girl from a farm, and it is
their lives and the lives of their chil-
dren which form the basis for the
Isabel Cranfill and Marjorie Sanger
Your Skin needs
only L. things to be lovely
W[
I
I I SI KY
1 Miss Cranfill is writing a novel about
I a Texan pioneer, and Miss Sanger is
,
working on a fictionized biography of
Robert Walpole, the Prime Minister
|
of England during the 18th century.
WELLESLEY UPHOLDS
MAY DAY TRADITION
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5 )
of the incoming senior class, in the
garb of firemen, alighted. Fireman
Jane Griswold was presented as the
class President; Fireman Lady Eliza-
beth Watson, the Vice-President; Fire-
j
man Catherine Johntz, Song Leader;
Fireman Isabel Ehrlich, Editor of
Legenda; and Fireman Jane Guggen- '
heimer. Business Manager of Legenda.
\
The hook and ladder man, in the
son of Dr. Mary De Kruif. will be
Honorary Member of the class
Miss Katherine Cornell the other.
After the presentation of the off
each of the upper classes sang t
crew and the sophomore class ii
duced its Crew Song.
"W.
HAT needless extravagance to clutter
Dne's dressing table with complicated
beauty preparations! Pond's simple, whole-
some Method will keep one's skin fresh and
clear in much less time— at much less cost."
So a famous society
countless other women k
needs just four things to
lovely—Cleansing, Lubricating, Stimulating
Protecting.
2 Pat briskly with the stimulatine Skin Pre
turn- anil hrm, refine the pores and keep the
fresh and young.
3 Smooth on Pond's VanishinR Cream always before
you powder, to protect your skin and make the pow-
that the skin der 6° on even]y and last Ion5er -
e and keep it 4 At bedtime, always repeat the Cold Cream and
Tissues cle;i rising m rcmuvu the d.iy's accumulation <>f
grime. Then smooth on a little fresh Cold Cream to
.snfnn and lubricate the skin and leave it on overnight.
Follow the four steps of Pond's Method Send 100 for Pond's 4 Preparations
faithfully ! Pond's Extract Company * 6or West 26th St. • New York City
me mis pme-
urface. Wine
ansing Tissues, softer, more ab-
NOVELS BRING OUT
VARIED INTERESTS
The number of prospective authors
among the Wellesley students seems to
be on the increase. At least the number
of girls taking the well-known "novel"
course, English Composition 304, is
:
much greater than usual this year.
On Monday evening, at Z. A.,
garet Ward and Nellie Louise
read the beginning instalmen
their novels before Miss Hart,
tally, "novel" is a misnomer
though each girl does a long
expository writing in the secc
ester, it is not necessarily
in tracing the development of charac-
ter make his
is lor a while
happily married, but his wife also dies
in childbirth and leaves him facing the
problem of whether he will be able to
transcend his grief or whether he will
become like his father. In the end
he succeeds in conquering himself.
Margaret Hubbell depicts the strug-
gle in a young girl between her sense
of duty and loyalty to her family and
her desire to write. It is impossible
NOTICES
{Continued From Page 1, Col. 3)
copy of her record should make the
request in writing, giving the address
to which it should be sent and the
date at which it will be needed. If
it is desired that the record be made
upon a special blank, the necessary
form must accompany the applica-
tion. If no form is enclosed, the Wel-
lesley College blank will be used. The
records will be sent in the summer In
the order in which the requests are
received, precedence being given to
candidates for medical schools, gradu-
lof 1
Helen Gunner is tracing the life of
a woman to show how the sins which
widening circle. The bitterness of a
woman who married without love leaves
its mark on the lives and characters
of her children and through them on
The problem of lnter-raclal mar-
riages is taken up by Imogene Ward
In a story about an American boy who
goes to Cairo and becomes entangled
in a marriage with an Egyptian. Miss
Ward, who spent last year in Cairo,
ALUMNAE NOTES
ENGAGEMENTS
'26 Mary Mallory to Mr. Lee Pad-
dock Pattison.
'28 WUhelmina Schulte to Mr. Roger
'29 Jeanette V. Jones to Lieut.
J. Paul Breden, West Point, '28.
'29 Elizabeth P. Richards to Chal-
mer J. Roy, University of Missouri,
1929.
Ex-'29 Meryle Cutter to Mr. Ed-
ward Cushing Bessey.
'30 Felix Bartoszek to Dr. Stanley
J. Krygier.
'31 Barbara Little to Mr. Robert
Winters MacGregor, Princeton, '28.
'31 Sally Louise Coller to Mr. Irv-








MISS JULIA SWIFT ORVIS
of the History Department
will take a small party to Sicily and
southern Italy this summer.
Headquarters will be a villa in Taor-
mina, with automobile trips, a visit
to Malta, and a tour of southern Italy.
For details—address
8 Summit Road
EVERYBODY SIGN UP FOB
SPRING GOLF TOURNA1MENT!
IT STARTS MAY 101
PLEASE HAND IN THREE
NINE-HOLE SCORES
BY MAY 8






THE NEW YORK HOSPITAL
SCHOOL OF NURSING
Associated with Cornell University
Opportunity for an exceptional profes-
-nmal preparation in nursing at the new
medical center opening this Pall. For
THE CRANE & KETTLE
Special Student Supper including
waffles and coffee 75 cents
MISS FRANCES M. CUTTER
FOR MOTHER'S DAY
Leave orders early and save extra expe
erofuro
Chop Sueys — Chow Meins — Dmks — Chickens
Steaks Chops — Lobsters — Oysters — Clams
LUNCHEONS—45e and 60c TEAS—25c and 35c
DINNERS 75c, $1.00 and $1.25
Special party dinners arranged
Open from 11 :30 a. m. to 12 :00 p. m. including Sundays.
ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT
61 Central St. (formerly St. Clair's) Wellesley
Phone Wellesley 2273
